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chapter
five:

Recoil

pheww...
what
hit me...

beep...
beep...

beep...
hm, where am i
would definitely
be the more
pertinant
question.

aahhh!!
aahhh!!

you're safe.
my loft--my
headquarters.

sin stalker...
nice medical
equipment.
mind telling
me what
happened ?

the imposter
manticore
attacked you just
like we warned
you about-

yes. long
story-not
mine to
tell.

-and he was
prepared for
your
invulnerability
and stalklings.

as for manticore, he was
prepared. his electric
arrows were designed
notto embed themsevles
but latch on.

stalkling's
invulnerable ?

when he's
surrounded
by his
demonic
aura, he is.

he has a
demonic
aura ?

the following
electricution put you in
cardiac arrest. C.P.R.
and any other
techniques failed cause
of your invulnerability.
if i didn't use the
defibrillator on
you to restart
your heart, you
would have died.

w-what?

a defibrillator's
a medical device
that delivers
jolts of
electricity to---no, not... i
know what a
defibrillator
is. i'm a
doctor.
well not a
medical
doctor
but--

--i know
who you
are dr.
nellis.

i'm sorry if
it's an
invasion of
your privacy
but--

ww...
how ?

--you better
believe it's an
invasion of
my privacy.

i'm not going
to blindly
bring a person
i just met
today, hero or
not, into my
home.
even if it
was to
save a
life.

how
private ?

everything.

everything...
even... my...

-yes.

greaat...
and here i
thought i could
actually keep
a secret
identity secret.

what ?
no
offense.

...

you want to
keep a secret
identity... yet
you don't even
wear a mask.

yeah...
well, i...
i didn't want to
give the wrong
impresion...

so this is
the home of
sin stalker.

>sigh<

home ?
i said
headquarters.

geez, you
really are
paranoid.

yes and
then you
said home.

i know.
damn it.

no, i don't
think you do. i
defended you
when a mob was
about ready to
lynch you.

i know.

i took an
electric
arrow that
probably
would have
killed you.

no
offense...

my heart
almost went
a-systolic.
and you
still can't
trust me...

for a guy
who means
no offense,
you sure do
make a lot
of it.

that's
messed
up.

biosphere,
good to see
you among
the living.

...

i know...

yo,
sin.

i'll
say.

So, I just
got here.
where's
stalktress ?

as soon as we
got here, i set
her up at one of
the safehouses.

ah,
you've
noticed.

he has
trust
issues.
who's
stalktress
by the way ?

sin,
lighten up.
he saved
your life.
stalktress
is his
current
full-time
sidekick.
ah, i
see.

how are
things
looking
sin ?

yeah but
it's a piece
of junk.

well, we are
all
officially
wanted by
authorities.

arg, so what
now, sin ? we
just lay low
till we get
some backup ?
call in all the
knights back
to paragon ?

great...

dr. frostburg has
the ship back
online, minus the
'porters and
sensors.

no, i'd like to
get this done
without the rest
of the
justice-knights,
if possible.

you have
a ship ?

it's too bad we can't just
call up synaspe or
statesman and get help
from heroes more famous
than manticore is...

-our
reputations
are
tarnished. i
don't want to
do the same
to them.

hmm...
so it's the
three of us
vs some fake
manticore,
now ?

...

i don't
know about
this...

it's worth
a shot,
Stalkling.

with your
ships
sensors
offline,
this is all
i could
think of.

and you just had
all these
fireworks sitting
around? where'd
you get them from?

well, unless
either of
you has his
cell phone
number...
or-or a
powerful
spotlight
that shines
"statesman" in
the clouds...

well,
i... i...

no. the "i have

a friend"

thing. instant
giveaway.

>sigh< at least i
get an apology
out of you and at
least now you can
trust me, sin.

i--uh... what
did i tell
you earlier.

relax.
stalkling
already
knows as
much as i do.

i wouldn't
say that.

yeah...
sorry
about that.

see, i have
this... friend.
he works at
the
university.
last fourth of
july they were
going to put on
this great show,
but it was called
short because
of this demon
attack.

you are a
horrible
liar, you
know.

it's the
truth.
actual
demons...

...

...alright,
look.
even if i did
trust you, i
still wouldn't
tell you if i did
or how much.

like no other
justice-knights,
please ?

...fine.
fair
enough,
i guess.

...

I trust
you,
biosphere.
thank you,
stalkling and you
can call me "bio".
all my friends do.
can we keep my secret
identity between us, now?
i do want to keep it a secret.

Stalktress
knows...

Sin...

stalkling!
biosphere...

...sorry,
man.

can that
be it,

please ?

yes.

thank
you.
i can
understand
stalkling
here knowing
but why
stalktress ?

she had a right
to know why she
was being sent
to another
location.

but--

--plus if anything
happened to us,
someone has to know
who might
have been responsible.

it's my
secret
though...

sorry bio
but sin
does have
somewhat
of a point.

hmm...

...
what's
up ?

i'll be
right
back...

you
know
what...
i don't
think you
actually
do trust
me, either.

well...
uh, he
gone ?

yeah.

well, for
one thing
he saved
my life.

so how did
you get
caught up
with a guy
like him ?
ah. so then you
decided to become a
hero or was it
before you met him ?

heh...

oh, no. it
was... well
i-it...

after. definetly
after. although i
did always want
to be a hero.

well, a
demon. a
demon and
myself...
several
justice-knights
saved me when i
was possessed
by a demon.

and after, it
was sin that
saved me from
myself. helped
keep me sane
and focused.

what did he
save you
from ?

myself.

yourself ?

you were possessed ?
as in by an actual
paranormal entity ??

well,
yeah... i
guess.

wow. how
did that
happen ?

i looked over it
all- like she
asked me too.
then as she asked
if anything
jumped out at me,
i saw it...

it was a couple
of years back.
me and my
girlfriend were
at this street
fair. i wondered
off down this
alleyway.
there was this big
old woman there.
not real old but
older. big
though. ah real
ms. cleo type.

saw
what ?

this small pendant. i
bought it, more out of
pity for the lady but it
still kinda' jumped out
at me. she told me this
story behind the thing. it
was pretty cool, too.

she's all nice and
i'm being polite. i
didn't get why she
setup her table
out of the way
like that.
to be nice i
looked over
her stuff.

a carving about this demon
drinking the nectur of the
gods but the gods chopped
off his head before he
could swallow.

so the justice-knights
helped you get rid of
this-this possession ?

the nectar touched
its tongue though,
so his body died
but his head stayed
alive.

pretty
much.

so your
powers...

interesting
concept.
...are left
over from the
demon, yeah.

then sin stalker
took you on as
a sidekick ?
um, not
at first
but yep.

and
actually
helped you ?

yep...
hm, and here
i thought he
couldn't
help anyone.

what's
that
supposed
to mean ?
yeah. it was real
cool. after then, i
started sleeping more
and more. the woman i
love said i seemed
different and soon
she dumped me...
i finally found out a
month later that the...
the demon was real,
trapped within that
pendent and taking
control of me.

i... uh...
sorry.

serously.
what's it
mean ?

honestly ?

honestly.

running around
without any powers
like he could make a
difference. it's
noble, sure but he
still has no
power.
i've talked with other heroes that know
about him and we all agree he should
get a job as a cop or firefighter.
something for people without powers.

you don't
get it. you
don't get
him. he--

enough!
you have no
idea the kind
of person
sin is.

but then
again, he
probably
wouldn't
pass the
psych tests...

honestly,
being all dark and
paranoid, running
around without powers;
the guy seems like a
psycho and it actually
does scare me. who's he
to look into my life ?

he went into
my private
life and
learned
everything he
could. my life.

not his.

Sin's the only one
who figured out
something more
was going on!
Oh yeah... his
paranoia
panned out

for once.

sin stalker is
one of the
truest super
heroes i've
ever seen !

there have been so
many superheroes
that have come to
this city. play
hero for a day, a
week, or-or a month
and just dissapear.
give up. go home and
it's over.

stalkling...
where are
you going ?

they're the
ones playing
here. not sin.
he's been
doing this
since before
statesman's
call went out.

he is the
one hero in
this city i
can trust
to never
give up.

finish
setting these
up. this part
was your
idea after
all.
i'm going
to go see
if i can
help sin.

sin.
what is it ?
something
go wrong ?

sin.

no,
nothing
happened.
then why are
you here. i
said stay
there.

i thought
you might
want help.

and i said
stay there
and set up.

sin,
come on.

"come on",
nothing. i
told you--

--i know
what you
told me !
sin, come on...
this is me
you're talking
too. talk to
me. what's
going on ?

what makes
you think
something's
going on ?

someone once
taught me a thing
or two about
reading people.

you must
of had a
pretty
good
mentor.

heh,
the
best.
now
talk
to me.

>sigh<
stalk, i'm
sensing...
something.
i can feel it.
this whole
city in pain.
in mourning.
and the
justice-knights are
right there with
them. everyone. hero
or not. something
bad is coming... and
it's coming soon.

i haven't
seen or
heard
anything
that's
making
the city
feel
anything
like that.
unless
you mean
sister
psyche ?

no. it's
something else...

something...
not here yet.
not here
yet... the
future?

i can feel this
entire city
moarning.
in pain. everyone.

is your
power
growing ?

Maybe. it seems that
way... arriving to
places and the pain
I sensed just a few
minutes before...
-however long
before- is just
starting to happen.
sometimes i'm there
before it even starts.

david... there's
something else.
my reputation is
getting worse.
everyone hates me
more and more
each day... each
hour now.

the
police. we
better
move.

ruuuuu...
ruuuuu...

ruuuu...
ruuuu...

it's okay.
they're
picking up the
muggers i
tied-up down
the street.

the mason's have
dropped me. soon
it will affect the
knights. it'll be
best if i step down
after this, at least
temporarily.

still, we
better
get back.
sin, true your
rep is... i mean
you're...
you're...

-paranoid,
no matter
your
reputation,
the knights
will stick
by you. they
trust you.

but you're just
looking out
for everyone.
especially
your fellow
heroes.

and by doing so
i've betrayed
everyone. i don't
deserve their
trust or loyalty.
you once asked me
why i act so alone,
distancing myself
while leading a
super group.

well this
is why.

that's not
completely
true. i
investigate
everyone, just
like i did with
biosphere...

you've done
good with
the knights.
it's become
better than
any of us
thought it
could be.

you're

protecting
us.
most in the
group don't
know...

you're just
trying to
help.

you've made
it a place
where we are
all equals
and trust
each other.

that's just it,
everyone can
trust each other
because i can't!
not a single one.

ruining
biosphere's and
your public
images along
with mine.

then seeing
biosphere's
reaction to
my, my...
intrusion
of his
personal
spa---yeah.
i just..

so you're just
giving up ? after I
just told
biosphere that you
are the one person
i could trust to
never give up ?

no, of course
not. but dealing
with this
situation...

i want you
to take my
place as
leader.

i'm going
to try
and make
it better.

i'm no
leader. i'd
rather
follow you.
you're the
only one i
trust to
take lead.
you're
being
ridiculous,
sin.

always
trying, never
giving up.
that's the sin
stalker i know.

yeah well, i'm
going to step
down as leader.
at least until i
can regain their
trust.

i'll become a
co-leader if
you want but
you aren't
standing
down as one.
just talk with the
others and then
decide. we all
trust you, sin.

you
shouldn't...

none
of you
should.

cycorp
paragon city
branch offices.

welcome
gentlemen.

i've assembled
you all here
because you all
come highly
recommended.

mr. cyril, the
specialists
you requested
have arrived.

send
them in.

...let's hope
it doesn't
turn out to
be hot air.

allow me to get
straight to the
point. your
services will be
required for as
long as i need.
i know none of
you come cheap
and i assure you
will be paid
more than what
you've requested.
the
catch...

...is that you are to
take on no
other assignments
until mine is
complete. i want your
full and undivided.
is that
understood ?

it iz...
understood.

affirmative.

moving
on.

...

you've all
read the files
and know the
situation.

first on the
agenda,
making
more allies.
as you can see
from the news,
several of the
justice-knights
are in trouble
themselves.

who ?
they are
"nobodies"
in a sea of
faceless
heroes.
but we are
currently
both in a
similiar
boat.
i find this the
perfect situation
to create a
profitable
business pro--

oy.

crash!!!

they're all
ready and the
sun is about
to set.

i, uh...

hm...

what ?

good.
then light
them up.

oy, this
should
be fun.

uh,
okay...

let's
do
this.

3...

2...

1...

um, why
didn't you
light them ?

i said,
"get the
matches."
"get."

me light
them ? you've
got the
matches.

i don't think
so. you
said "got
the matches."

um, no. i
told you to
grab them
back at the
university.

no... i
don't.
you do.
why would i
grab the
matches. i don't
know where
anything is.
wasn't my
science lab.

they were right
on the counter
in plain view.
you couldn't
miss them.

...funnels
and junk ?

I said "get"
as in you get
them. and no,
i don't have a
lighter.

what do you
have in
there then ?

i-uh, my
keys, a
flashlight, a
mini-fire
extinguisher,
a-

well sorry if i didn't
see a small pack of
matches sitting around
a bunch of beakers and
funnels and junk.
besides, you said you
"got" them.

--a mini...
fire
extinguisher ?
yes.

don't you have a
lighter or
something in
that utility
belt of yours ?

but no
lighter ?

i never thought
i'd be in a
situation
where i'd need
to light a fuse.
mini-fire
extinguisher ?

not everything
is going to be a
huge emergancy.
i figured i'd see
more little
stuff that i
could help with.
like mini
fires ?
well,
yes i--

--guys.

enough.

stop looking
at the
lightshow!

ascendant.
come on!
yeah... i'm
coming.

hm. fireworks
on christmas...
this city keeps
getting
weirder and
weirder.

< hold your
fire! >

cycorp
paragon offices

simple! what
do you think
you're doing!?

nuthin...

nothing ?!

simple, calm
down. whatever
happened, it's
over.

well... they
started
it...

but
he---it's
over.

we did
no such
thing.

yes
sir...
nahuh,
liar. did
too.

< What
happened ?>

< we got a little
carried away
and "dum-dum"
over there didn't
take it well. >

enough!
please, send
agent first
and his
companion
into my
office. the
rest of you
are dismissed.

i don't think
he saw it.
this was a
big waste of
time.

this
has to
have
worked.

i don't
know... it
is a long
shot...

i didn't see
you coming
up with
anything.

you're the
professor.
i would have
thought that
would be
enough to get
his attention.

besides, i said
i could try and
find some sort
of spell or
something.

no.
no-no,
no.

sure, you go do
that. i am sure that
will be productive.

no
magic.

then besides
that, all i have
is running
around the city
yelling

"statesman!
Statesman!"
at the very
least it would
make it easier
for the cops to
find us.

and another
thing, what's
so wrong with
magic ? it's
not like its--

--excuse
me.

BUT AREN'T
YOU ALL
WANTED
FUGITIVES ?

